
Dear D., 	 - 9/14/73 

Got bit by a cloudburst and your undated letter postmarked 9/11 today. There is 
muoh to be said for both. The water-level in the fishpond and pool are now back to 
normal and I had some good laugh* while drying out. 

If I don't comment on the art work, it is not because I don't appreciate it. Rather 
I try to respond promptly and I'm keeping a rougher schedule than you claim. 4nd among 
the differences between us is I'm not a cat who can jump down three stories and pedal 10 
blocks with a shiv in a haat:map. 

As you realize, GodziIla is no more,to me than a character of whom I've heard in 
horror °arnica. len so far behind I haven t even seen the strip. So his knights also mean 
nothing to me.-I take it that in his world there are black and white knights and all 
his, extant ordefunot, are black? 

I don't know what, if anything, I can do to help you. If your remarks are as 
straight as I'd like them to be I think you could walk or be walked. But do I not know 
you well enough to know that I don't know? So, Ian interested and I enjoy the letters, 
but unless I know more I'mm just enjoy. The letters, that is, not the plight, despite 
the side benefits reported" still a plight. 

Odd you should mention B timelier at this juncture. Intermittently he has come to 
mind lately because of some of the antics of some of his fellow stupidities. Did you 
ever know that his anti-Castro peers who were anti-Castro not Nazis called him not 
Stupid but The Stupidity? Two of them told me. (El Estu;idee.) For him it is a compliment. 

You got a thing on things leaning down legs? 16fs"...the best part of his brains 
ran down his daddy's leg." The first time I remember your using this was about yourself 
after a flight with the late Dave. 

Before getting back to work, a little second-hand Nev Orleans news. Garrison and 
his lawyers, the F. Lee. Baile' fire and a local named Aebridge (who I've only met) had 
a parting 06 the ways and now Jura is Wending himself. And a former policeman named 
Gaudet got a real hassle when it Wag alleged that he was going to off Nixon, only it 
turned out he was in taps at the time he was supposed to have been in the Waterbury's 
I guess you know about. But while he was renning away he is alleged to have shot at those 
who were dieing him to make an invalid arrest, so he has much state heat on him. it can 
be only because he accepted a deal to surrender in return for the promise of no local 
()barges, a deal made after he is alleged to have done this shooting. His lawyer used 
to be Philips, until the martin drove Philip to whatever he is turned the lawyer off. 

Small world, huh? 

Yeah, I know the difference between police and pigs. I know many of the former, 
norm of the latter. (To the best of my knowledge and thus far eneTionce.) 

Glad you can be humorous under the circumstances. Aud as I said, I enjoy it. 

reop it up! 
Js, my reading to this point tells me what I don't 
know and nothing that I do save her address. I respond not only out of compassion but 
because I believe there is always the chance a crumb will drop. I have marked the ref. 
to "Mr. Bringuier." She was not over 17 when she first met him. He was a pal of young 
Geraci, Philip. Meanwhile, I've heard nothing from the young friend I asked to check 
the records to see what the charge is and the old one was. The coincidence between 
this bust and the major crimes there makes me wonder, as does her uncomraunicativeness. 
The fantasies are too much, but I see nothing comprehensible between the lines. 
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